
  

9th English – 1st Term Model Question Paper 

 

STD: IX   UNIT-1   ENGLISH   TOTAL MARKS:60 

 

I) Choose apprpopriate answer for the following:     5X1=5 

i)  Passion – a) strong desire   b) ambitions   c) estimate d) in the end 
ii)  peer – a) tutor   b) person of same age   c) guides   d) follower 
iii)  deteriorated  - a) crucial  b) become worse   c) strong   d) thin 
iv)  drenched -   a) soaked   b) start   c) liveliness 
v)  appraising  _ a) evaluate   b) spirit   c) thin   d) simplifying 

 II)  Choose correct  antonyms for the following:      5X1=5  

i) Failure – a) stop b) success    c) early     d) hard  
ii) Public -  a) private    b) often  c) relative   d) tutor 
iii) Unconscious  - a) inconscious   b) conscious  c) forget    d) failed 
iv) Outer   -a) exit    b ) inner    c) get out     d) get in  
v) Remember  a) forget     b) think     c) memory    d) thought 

III) Add the prefix word for the following :      5X1=5  
a) Able b) fresh   c) close  d) like  e) regular 

IV) Add the suffix word of the following : 
a) Act  b) bold  c) art  d) politic e) bright 

V) Write homophones word for the following:     5X1=5 
a) Know b) watt  c) right   d) in e) night  

VI) Write correct anagrams of the following:     3X1=3  
a) Elbow  b)  section c) ripples 
 

VII) Choose the correct prepositions of the following :    5X1=5 
1. We have been living in Chennai ______ eight years ( for/ since) 
2. Abdul has taken _____ his father. ( after / at) 
3. Vimal gradually goes to his workplace _____ bus ( on/ by) 
4.  The cricket ball was hidden ___ the leaves ( between / among) 
5. Jenny lives ____ her workplace. ( near /on ) 

VIII) Match the correct synonyms:       5X1=5 
1. Fructify  -  plan  
2.  Concrete - oppose 
3. Relevant - appropriate 
4. Contradict - fruitful 
5. Strategy - real 

IX) Match  the correct antonyms:       5X1=5 
1. Gradually - physically 
2.  Mentally - suddenly 
3. Destruction - creation  
4. Happy   -   enemy 
5.  Friend   -  unhappy 
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X) Quote  the memory  poem :        1x7=7 
Whose______________ 
________________ year. 

 
 

XI) Write   briefly about the steps in the goal setting process   1x5=5  
 

XII)   Read the poetic lines very well answer carefullty:    5x1=5 
 

   Whose woods these are I think I know  
     His house is in the village though; 
     He will not see  me stopping here 
     To watch his woods fill up with snow  
a) Write the correct rhyming scheme in the above  poem stanza. 

 
My little horse must think it queer 
To stop without a farmhouse near 

b)Identify the figure of speech of above poetic lines. 

To watch his woods fill up with snow 
The woods are lovely, dark and deep 

c)Identify the alliterated words in the  above  poem lines. 

My little horse must think it queer 
To stop without a farm house near 

d) who is the speaker of the poem? 
e) pick out the rhyming words in the above poem lines. 
 
XII)   Identify the character / speaker :      5x1=5 
1. She was given test after test in geography. 
2. The teachers didn’t live in the house. They had a special building and all the kinds 

went there. 
3. She was thinking about the fun they had. 
4. You don’t know much, Margie. 
5. He found a real book, today. 
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